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Abstract
Sub-Saharan African countries depend 80% on the biomass-wood to meet
their daily needs in terms of cooking foods. Traditional cookstoves are much
more used to this effect. Many change programmes for replacing cookstove
model have been planned. Yet many of these programmes have not been preceded by environmental impact studies. This work offers high-performance
cookstove models and determines their impact on the reduction of CO2 emissions, a very harmful greenhouse gas causing the planet warming and climate
change. Replacing the traditional cookstove by an improved stove may lead to
an economy in terms of fuel ranging from 33.2% to 75.4% according to the
model of cookstoves. Yet the Gasifier using pellets as fuel remains the most
beneficial stove in terms of fuel saving (75.4%) and in terms of ER CO2, i.e.
2748 t CO2/Year. An improved gasifier cookstove is multi-fuel. He can use
charcoal, pellets and wood. This is an indispensable cooking tool with alternative fuels. In this work, the ER CO2 was evaluated using two methods. The
KPT, which is a field method and the CCT which is a laboratory method. By
the KPT method a gasifier ICS/GAS/P records up to an ERCO2 of 2748 t
CO2/Year, while with the same gasifier, an ERCO2 of 2619 t CO2/year is found
by the CCT method. The comparison between the two methods shows the
same trend but with very high values of ERCO2 for the KPT method results.
The variation between the two methods ranges between 1% approximately to
6.9 percent.
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1. Introduction
More than half of the world’s population still depends on biomass combustion to
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.96039 May 31, 2018
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meet their basic energetic needs [1]. Sub Saharan African countries do use 80%
the wood biomass for their basic needs in cooking foods. Biomass cookstoves
contribute significantly to the current problems of climate change [2]; contributing 22% of global emissions of black carbon, compared with only 7% of the
burning of fossil fuels [3] [4] [5]. It is estimated that more than 2.5 billion people
in the world use biomass for cooking. The burning of biomass is one of the major contributors to the emission of carbon dioxide (CO2)—a main gas in global
warming and climate change. One way to reduce CO2 emissions is the adaptation of efficient and clean energy technologies. This number is expected to increase to 2.7 by 2030 due to the growth of the human population [6]. Biomass
burning is one of the major contributors to emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2)—a
main gas in global warming and the climate change. One way to reduce CO2
emissions is the adaptation of efficient and clean energy technologies [7] [8] [9].
The authors [9] in their study attempted to examine the energy efficiency of
cookstoves in the Amboseli ecosystem by comparing the cooking time, the use of
energy, and wood fuel consumption and the emissions of carbon as referential of
comparison with famous and old traditional three-stone fireplace. The study
showed that improved cookstoves enabled the saving of 12.7% - 33.3% of firewood compared to traditional three-stone stove [9]. The sources of renewable
energy, including bioenergy, currently attract considerable attention as a possible substitute for fossil fuels. Among the different sources of bioenergy, biomass
can no doubt play an important role in the reduction of greenhouse gases and
the provision of a stable energy supply. The study answers these questions by referring to a case of a Japanese rural community using the firewood for residential heating [10]. The results showed that the use of woody biomass to solve the
needs of residential heating allows to reduce dependence on fossil fuels and to
mitigate climate change. These results provide new perspectives on sustainable
development in rural communities [11] [12].
For the moment, the general assumption is that the use of biomass for energy
production is “carbon neutral” on its life cycle because the biomass combustion
releases the same amount of carbon dioxide captured by the plant during its
growth [13] [14].
However, there are also greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions arising during the
production stages because external fossil inputs are required to produce and collect the biomass. It is advisable to take into account all energy inputs and GHG
emissions that occur during the stages of production from the point of view of
the life cycle [13] [14] [15].
In many countries of sub-Saharan Africa, collecting firewood is one of the
main drivers of deforestation and especially the degradation of forests [16]. In a
detailed field study in the region of Kafa, in the South of Ethiopia, they have assessed the potential of improved cookstoves to mitigate the negative impacts of
harvesting of firewood on forests [17]. Eleven thousand improved “Mirt” type
cookstoves (ICS) have been disseminated. The results show a high rate of accepDOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.96039
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tance of the “Mirt” cookstove out of approximately one hundred forty interviews, including users and nonusers of the “Mirt” ICS. Studies have shown savings of nearly 40% in the cooking of the popular local meal “injera” using the
Mirt cookstove as opposed to the traditional three-stone fireplace. This allows a
total annual saving of 1.28 tonnes of firewood per household. Given the approximate share of firewood from non-sustainable sources, these savings translate into 11,800 tonnes of CO2 saved for 11,156 improved Mirt cookstoves disseminated. This corresponds to the amount of carbon stored in more than 30 hectares of local forest. These studies confirm that effective cookstoves, if they are well
adapted to the local culinary habits, can make a significant contribution to forest
conservation and the prevention of carbon emissions due to clearing and to the
degradation of the forests [16] [18] [19] [20] [21]. Poor performance traditional
cookstove emit more CO2, which contributes to global warming and climate
change. The warming effect of CO2 is known to be ±15%, while the estimated effect of black carbon (Black carbon BC) is subject to a triple uncertainty or higher
[4]. In this study, the authors evaluated the carbon monoxide (n = 54) and fine
particles (PM = 2.5) (n = 58) with non-smoker Honduran cooks, who cook with a
traditional or improved woodstove in two communities: semi-urban and urban.
At the same time, indoor air pollution from traditional cooking is a major risk
for health [22]. Maggie L. and her teammates have not assessed (n = 54) carbon
monoxide and fine particles (PM = 2.5) (n = 58) with Honduran non-smoker
cooks, who cook with a traditional or improved woodstove in two communities:
a semi-urban and the other urban [23]. In [24] the authors are conducting a field
study on a few households in three countries in West Africa (Guinea Bissau,
Senegal and Gambia) to evaluate the effect of improved air quality in the
kitchen. A study on measuring carbon monoxide (CO) and fine particles
(PM2.5) was conducted for a period of 24 hours, before and after the installation
of cookstoves. To avoid the problem of the great variability of the results, all
measurements must be taken, before and after the installation of improved
cookstoves, during the same season and under the same climate conditions [25]
[26]. Smith and his teammates, 2007 in their studies [27], have shown major and
statistically significant improvements in levels of pollution of indoor air in CO
and PM2.5 for households using improved cookstoves. The CO levels are reduced by 30% to 70% and concentrations of PM2.5 from 25 to 65 percent.
This work shows the importance of the impact on the environment, more
specifically in the reduction of CO2 emissions and the adoption of “gasifier”
cookstoves compared with the old traditional system and other existing direct
burning models of cooking.

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Methods
2.1.1. The Controlled Cooking Test CCT2.0
The controlled cooking test (CCT) has been used for conducting the various
tests. The CCT is a laboratory test consisting in cooking a real typical meal.
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.96039
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Cooks are selected who prepare a real meal. The amount of fuel at the start and
at the end of cooking work is strictly measured. All the other ingredients involved in cooking are measured: water, oil, salt, tomato, etc. In order to minimise errors due to the operator, the T27 (a series of 27 CCT tests) was used,
which consists of 27 tests with 3 selected cookers with 3 cookstoves. Every cook
will make 3 tests on every cookstove. That makes a total of 27 tests made. All
tests are performed under the same environmental conditions in order to avoid
disturbances due to external variables: winds, temperature, pressure etc. Wang
Y. and his teammates, 2013 suggest that the number of tests is higher than 20
tests for good accuracy in the results [18] [28] [29]. Before the CCT test, cooks
should have had enough time to get used to the use of the new cookstoves to be
tested. A 2 weeks’ period of use of new cookstoves was granted to all 3 testers.
During the entire testing time, the 3 cooks freely prepare their local meals without receiving external orders. Balis R. and his teammates, 2004 indicate that the
controlled cooking test (CCT) is designed to evaluate the performance of the
improved cookstoves compared with the traditional cookstoves that the improved model must replace. Cookstoves are compared using a standard kitchen
task that is closer to the real cooking that people do every day. A dry meal consisting of 1200 g beans and 1200 g of rice was cooked during all the different
tests. This is a popular meal preferred by the inhabitants of Kinshasa. This
amount of food is equal to the daily consumption of a household of 10 people.
The key CCT parameters can be calculated as follows [30]:
- The total mass of cooked foods: it is calculated simply by the relationship
(1) just at the end of cooking.
(1)

Wf
= Wfp − Wp

with: Wf: mass of meals prepared [Kg]. Wfp = mass of the pot + prepared meals
[Kg]. Wp = mass of the empty pot without meals [Kg].
- Specific fuel consumption (SFC): is the main performance indicator when
a CCT is performed. This is the amount of fuel required to cook a given quantity
of food for a common and typical meal. It is calculated as a simple relationship
of the mass of fuel on the mass of food. The SFC is calculated by the following
relation (2).

SFC =

Wfuel
Wfp

(2)

with: SFC: Specific fuel consumption [g∙Kg−1]. Wfuel: is the mass of fuel used for
cooking the mass meal Wfp [g]. Wfp is the mass of cooked meals [Kg].
- Total cooking time (Δt): the cooking time is an important indicator of performance in the CCT. This time is calculated by the relationship (3), as a simple
difference of time.
∆t =tf – ti

(3)

with: ∆t: the total cooking time [min]. tf: time of ending the cooking [min]. ti is
the time of starting the cooking work [min].
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.96039
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2.1.2. The Kitchen Performance Test KPT
Balis et al., 2007 remind us that the Kitchen Performance Test KPT is the main
way or real methodology usable in the ground to demonstrate the effect of interventions of cookstoves on domestic fuel consumption [30]. The KPT has two
main objectives: 1) to evaluate the qualitative aspects of the performance of the
improved cookstoves through household surveys and 2) to compare the impact
of improved cookstoves household fuel consumption. To achieve these objectives, the KPT includes quantitative studies on fuel consumption and qualitative
studies on the performance and the acceptability of the improved cookstove.
This type of test, the KPT, when carefully conducted, is the best way to understand the impact of cookstove on the use of the fuel and the characteristics and
general behaviour of the household, because this test is performed on the very
ground, at the house of the real user of the cookstove and under real use conditions. The number of tests for a KPT is equal to about 10% of number of households. For a city or village of more than 1000 households, the number of tests
can be fixed at 100 tests [30].
During the CCT test, we tried to cook a much preferred and consumed staple
in Kinshasa. It is a meal composed of 1400 g or rice and of 1400 g of beans. This
food is the daily consumption of food for a family of 10 people. Therefore, to
achieve a good comparability of the CCT and the KPT results, we chose 40
households in 3 poor municipalities of Kinshasa. A total of 120 households are
selected in the municipalities of Masina, Ndjili and Kimbaseke. In these municipalities, it is estimated that 95% of the population depends entirely on biomass
for their culinary needs. Households freely cook their daily meals. To carry out
the test of KPT well, a small practical training on size measurement is provided
to the various people who work in the KPT. In each daily cooking activity, the
cook takes the following measures: the start fuel, the end fuel, the remaining
quantity of charcoal in the cookstove, the start time and end time of the cooking.
2.1.3. Estimate of the Fuel Saving of an ICS
When substituting a traditional cookstove (TCS) for an improved cookstove
(ICS), the economy in the use of the fuel can be calculated using the following
Equation (4):
Ef %
=

Fuel TCS − Fuel ICS
∗100
Fuel TCS

(4)

with: Ef% = fuel saving in an ICS. TCS Fuel = amount of fuel used by a TCS for a
special cooking task [Kg]. Fuel ICS = amount of fuel used by an ICS for the same
task of cooking [Kg].
2.1.4. Environmental Analysis of the Impact of an ICS
- Estimate of the carbon dioxide (CO2) reduction [31] [32] [33] [34].
Calculations for the reduction of carbon dioxide (ER) emissions result from
the use of non-renewable wood in cookstoves. The ER CO2 are calculated using
the AMS-II G methodology included in the clean development mechanism of
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.96039
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the framework Convention of the United Nations on climate change as stipulated in the UNFCC literatures, 2016 and UNFCC, 2015 [31] [32] [33] [34]. The
relationship (5) can be used to assess these reductions of carbon dioxide.

ERy ,i , j = N y ,i , j X µ y Xf NRB , y XNCVbiomass XEFproject fossil fuel

(5)

with: By savings = Quantity of woody biomass that is saved in tonnes per cook stove
device of type i and batch j during year y [tonnes];

Ny,i,j = Number of project devices of type i and batch j operating during year y;
Adjustment to account for any continued use of pre-project;

μy = devices during the year. Use 1.0 in other cases;
fNBR,y = Fraction of woody biomass that can be established as non-renewable
biomass using survey methods or government data or default country specific
fraction of non-renewable woody biomass (fNRB = Default values of DR Congo is
90%);

NCVbiomass = Net calorific value of the non-renewable woody biomass that is
substituted (IPCC default for wood fuel, 0.015 TJ/tonne, based on the gross
weight of the wood that is “air-dried”) [TJ/tonne]. If fuel used in the project device is charcoal, 0.029 TJ/tonne may be used;

EFproject fossil fuel = Emission factor for the fossil fuels projected to be used for
substitution of non-renewable woody biomass by similar consumers. Use a value
of 81.6 t CO2/TJ.
When charcoal is used as fuel by the reference cookstove (former) or by new
projects (ICS), the amount of woody biomass will be determined by using a
conversion factor of 6 kg of wood (wet) for 1 kg of charcoal (dry basis). Alternative and credible local conversion factors can be applied on the basis of a study
of ground or a documentary study (UNFCC, 2014) [33].
According to the UNFCC, 2016 [31], in the case of cookstoves, the methodology is applicable to the introduction of portable cookstoves for one pot or several pots with a rated energy efficiency of at least 20%. i, j due to the implementation of effective cookstoves (ICS improved cookstoves) is estimated according
to the following options: with a KPT, a CCT or a WBT. In this article, we made a
parallelism between two methods: the KPT and the CCT.
*With the KPT method, we have the following relationship (6):

By,savings,
=
Bold,i , j − Bnew,KPT,i , j
i, j

(6)

where: Bold = Annual quantity of woody biomass that would have been used in
the absence of the project activity to generate useful thermal energy equivalent to
that provided by the project device type i and batch j [t/año].

Bnew = Annual quantity of woody biomass used in tonnes per project device of
type i and batch j, measured as per the KPT protocol, for the initial efficiency
determined in the year of its commissioning [tonnes].
*With the CCT method, it can be calculated using the following relationship
(7):

DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.96039
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In which: SCold = Specific fuel consumption or fuel consumption rate of the
pre-project devices [t fuel/unit].

SCnew = Specific fuel consumption or the fuel consumption rate of the devices
of type i and batch j deployed as part of the project [t fuel/unit].

2.2. Material
2.2.1. Forced Air “Gasifier” Improved Cookstove
The biomass gasification cookstove works with two phases unlike a natural ventilation charcoal cookstove (biomass direct burning cookstove) that works in one
phase, which is the phase of the biomass combustion. The two phases of the
gasification cookstove are: pre-combustion phase: in this phase the solid fuel is
broken down into gaseous elements (H2, CO, NH4). Phase of combustion: the
broken down gaseous elements in the first phase are completely burnt. For this
purpose, there must be two air intakes in the combustion chamber. Primary Air:
introduced through small holes (10 holes of 2 × 10−2 m at the bottom part of the
combustion chamber). It is a small amount of air, sufficient to establish the gasification of biomass. Secondary Air: its essential function is to cause a complete
burning of syngas (30 holes of 2 × 10−2 m). Figure 1 represents the broken down
model of the biomass gasification cookstoves. The combustion chamber is cylindrical with a diameter 12 × 10−2 m and 18 × 10−2 m in height, covered of ceramic material.
2.2.2. Cookstoves Tested in the City of Kinshasa
The cookstoves tested in this study are represented in Figure 2. The artisanal
traditional cookstove (TCS) is represented in Figure 2(A), the improve charcoal
cookstove with natural ventilation (ICS/MM1/C) is shown in Figure 2(B) with a
3 mm thick metallic combustion chamber, insulated by glass wool. The

Figure 1. Improved cookstove with forced air biomass gasification.
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.96039
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Figure 2. Cookstoves used in the city of Kinshasa.

ICS/MM2/C cookstove is identical externally to the ICS/MM1/C cookstove, but
its combustion chamber is Metal-ceramic. Yet, Figure 2(C) shows the multi-fuel
forced-ventilation gasification cookstove (ICS/GAS).
2.2.3. Fuels
For fuel, we had used the grain size 30 × 30 mm charcoal obtained from the
wood of auriculiformis acacia as shown in Figure 3(A), with a moisture content
of 7%, and the pellet of 20 × 60 mm with a humidity level of 7% (Figure 3(B)).
The wood used is a species of auriculiformis acacia in 30 × 30 × 100 mm stem
with a humidity level of 7% (Figure 3(C)). The following Figure 3 illustrates the
different types of fuels used.

3. Results and Discussions
Table 1 gives the results of the CCT tests. This table spreads the SFC and B savings for different types cookstoves with the CCT method. This table shows the
result of the CCT test conducted at the laboratory. In the CCT, a common and
usual meal is prepared under strict laboratory conditions.
In the laboratory a TCS-23 traditional cookstove consumes 1724 g (SD: 262
HP: 15) of charcoal for 4.12 Kg (SD: 018 Cv: 4.37) of cooked meals). ICS/MM/C
consumes 1085 g (SD: 121 Cv: 11) of charcoal for 4 Kg (SD: 019 Cv: 4.9) prepared meals. Then the same cookstove under a same size ceramic combustion
chamber requires 1045 g (SD: 111 Cv: 10) of charcoal for 4.18 Kg (SD: 0.2 Cv:
3.6) of cooked meals. The laboratory test confirmed a better consumption of
biomass with the “gasifier” with pellets as fuel for a consumption of 2145g (SD:
254 Cv: 12) of pellet for 4, 2 Kg (SD: 0.16 Cv: 3.9) of cooked meal.
Yet it should be indicated that that in the UNFCC literature, 2016 [31] and
Schenkel et al., 1997 [36] enables to make the conversion from wood charcoal
using the relationship (8) below:
M=
M charc ∗ 5
wood

(8)

with: Mwood = mass of wood [kg]. Mcharc = charcoal mass [kg]. This is assuming a
yield of 20% carbonization [36]. This same transformation will be used as at first
approximation for the equivalence of the pellet fuel in charcoal.
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.96039
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Table 1. SFC and B savings for different types cookstoves with the CCT method.
TCS
n
Fuel [g]

Meal [Kg]

SD

ICS/MM1/C

ICS/MM2/C

ICS/GAS/C

ICS/GAS/P*

ICS/GAS/W**

27

27

27

27

27

27
262

1724

121

1085

111

1045

79

784

254

2145

349

2789

Cv

15

11

10

10

12

3.9

n

27

27

27

27

27

27

SD

0.18

4.12

Cv

0.19

4

4.37

0.2

4.21

4.9

0.2

4.18

4.9

0.17

4.2

3.6

0.16

4.09

4

3.9

SFC [g/Kg]

418.45

273.75

248.22

187.56

102.14

136.38

B olds [t/year]

0.629

-

-

-

-

-

B savings [tcharc./Year]

0

0.218

0.256

0.347

0.476

0.424

B savings [twood./Year]

0

1.088

1.280

1.736

2.378

2.121

*Fuel Pellet; **Fuel Wood SD: standard deviation Cv: Coefficient of variation.

Figure 3. Fuels used during the test.

Table 2 gives the fuel consumption and the amount of biomass saved by the
KPT method. The KPT is a true test conducted on the ground being carried out
in the very household where the cookstove is to be used. It reflects the reality,
because the test is carried out in real conditions with one real meal. TCS traditional cookstoves tested under real daily conditions of use gives a daily consumption of 1812 g (SD: 554 Cv: 31) of charcoal to meet daily needs in cooking
foods, i.e. an annual consumption of 0.661 t of charcoal. The improved
ICS/MM1/C cookstoves using coal shows a consumption of 1200 g (SD: 325, Cv:
27) charcoal. The enhanced cookstove with ceramic ICS/MM2/C using coal, records a 1080 g (SD: 2458, Cv: 23) consumption of charcoal. The “gasifier” is
multi fuel. This ICS/GAS/C can consume 823 g (SD: 230 Cv: 28) of charcoal.
This same ICS/GAS/P requires 2244 g (SD: 462 Cv: 20.7) of pellets to carry out
culinary daily activities. This quantity of pellet is in first approximation equal to
444.8 g of charcoal (with a yield of carbonization of 20%). The B savings for
ICS/GAS/P is estimated at 2495 t Wood/Year for the same type of W/GAS/ICS
cookstove using wood as fuel, as you can see, the “pellet” fuel would be one of
the most economical ways to use the biomass-wood. It gives incredible savings.
However, the variation coefficients during the KPT test are very high and reach
values of 31%. This shows very large results variability as shown by other studies
[35].
The percentage of fuel saved using each type of improved cooking stove is
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.96039
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Table 2. Fuel consumption and B savings for different types cookstoves with KPT method.
TCS
n
Fuel [g]

SD

ICS/MM1/C
108
554

1812

Cv

ICS/MM2/C

108

108

325

1200

31

ICS/GAS/C

245

1080

27

ICS/GAS/P*

108
230

823

23

ICS/GAS/W**

108
462

2224

28

108
676

2825

20.7

23.9

B olds [t/year]

0.661

-

-

-

-

-

B savings [tcharc./Year]

0

0.219

0.266

0.36

0.499

0.456

B savings [t wood./Year]

0

1.098

1.334

1.804

2.495

2.28

*Fuel Pellet **Fuel Wood SD: standard deviation Cv: Coefficient of variation.

shown in Figure 4. The benefits of using improved cooking stoves are therefore
clearly visible. Improved cookstoves present very significant savings in fuel
compared with the traditional model of cookstove as you can see in Figure 4. A
Moto Makx cookstove without MM1ceramic can save up to 33.2% fuel compared to traditional cookstove used in the city of Kinshasa TCS-23. An
ICS/MM2/C of the same model as the first, but with the ceramic in the combustion chamber saves 40% of fuel. An ICS/GAS/C Gasifier using charcoal as fuel
saves 54.5% of fuel. An ICS/GAS/P using the pellets as fuel reached a better fuel
economy, 74.5% (this percentage is calculated taking into account the conversion chain of wood into charcoal of 20%). Wood pellets made dense would be
the best way to use the biomass-wood from the point of view of consumption
compared to charcoal, given the low transformation performance of carbonization of wood into charcoal.
The results of testing by the CCT method, a strict method of laboratory shows
the following reductions in CO2 emissions for the different cookstoves as you
can see in Figure 5: ICS/MM1/C, ER CO2 1.198 t CO2/Year; ICS/MM2/C ER CO2
1.409 t CO2/Year; ICS/GAS/C ERCO2 of 1.942 t CO2/Year; ICS/GAS/P ERCO2
2.619 t CO2/Year and ICS/GAS/W, ERCO2 of 2.336 t CO2/Year. The largest ER
CO2 is for the improved “Gasifier” cookstove using the pellets as fuel.
The method of KPT is carried out on the ground, under real conditions. Despite the variability of the results we can notice in Figure 6 below the following
values in the evaluation of the ER CO2: 1.21 t CO2, 1469 t CO2, 1988 t CO2/Year,
2748 t CO2/Year and 2511 t CO2/Year respectively for following improved cookstoves: ICS/ MM1/C, ICS/MM2/C, ICS/GAS/C, ICS/ GAS/P and ICS/GAS/W.
The method of KPT is carried out on the ground, under real conditions. Despite the variability of the results we can notice in Figure 7 below the following
values in the evaluation of the ER CO2: 1.21 t CO2, 1469 t CO2, 1988 t CO2/Year,
2748 t CO2/Year and 2511 t CO2/Year respectively for following improved cookstoves: ICS/MM1/C, ICS/MM2/C, ICS/GAS/C, ICS/GAS/P and ICS/GAS/W.
The comparison between the two methods shows the same trend but with
very high values of ERCO2 for the KPT method results. The variation between
the two methods ranges between 1% approximately to 6.9 percent. The reason
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.96039
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% Fuel savings ICS vs TCS
80

% Fuel savings ICS Vs TCS

70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
ICS/MM1/C

ICS/MM2/C

ICS/GAS/C

ICS/GAS/P

ICS/GAS/W

Improved Cookstoves

Figure 4. Fuel saving improved cook stoves Vs traditional cookstove.
ER CO2 CCT method

ER CO2 [t CO2/Yeat]

3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
ER/MM1/C

ER/MM2/C

ER/GAS/C

ER/GAS/P

ER/GAS/W

Types of improved cookstoves

Figure 5. ER CO2 by CCT method.
ER CO2 KPT method

ER CO2 [ tCO2/Year]

3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
ER/MM1/C

ER/MM2/C

ER/GAS/C

ER/GAS/P

ER/GAS/W

types of improved Cookstoves

Figure 6. ER CO2 by KPT method.

for somehow high values in the method of CCT laboratory is that for a KPT the
tests are in a real universe in which we cannot control all the test settings as
compared to a CCT in which everything is strictly controlled and monitored.
Figure 8 shows estimates of ERCO2 over a lifetime period of 5 years for
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Parallelism between KPT and CCT methods in estimating ER CO2
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Figure 7. Parallelism between KPT and CCT methods in estimating ER CO2.
ER CO2 throughout the life of the cookstoves with a 2% / year reduction
in thermal efficiency
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Figure 8. ER CO2 Estimate over 5 years with a 2% thermal performance depreciation/Year.

a cookstove with a 2% performance reduction/Year compared to the initial
value. When the cookstove is used under the effect of heat, there is a degradation
of the chamber of combustion materials, thermal and other insulation materials.
It is therefore necessary to provide in the estimation of the CO2 ER a depreciation of the thermal efficiency, therefore also a depreciation of the ERCO2. We see
for example for an ICS/MM1/C, the following values year after year over 5 years
of estimated lifetime: 1210 t CO2 year 1, 1.186 t CO2 year2, 1161 t CO2 year 3,
1.137 t CO2 year 4 and 1, 113 t CO2 year 5.
Figure 9 shows estimates of the reduction of CO2 emissions for the city of
Kinshasa in the Democratic Republic of the Congo for a total change of 100% in
the use of traditional TCS cookstove by improved ICS cookstoves. The current
population in the city of Kinshasa is estimated at 16 million inhabitants, with an
annual growth rate of the population of 3.15%. By applying the relationship (9)
[37], it is easy to make the population projection and estimates of ER CO2 2030
taking into account that only 80% of the population depends mainly on biomass
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Figure 9. Estimation of ER CO2 for Kinshasa city by KPT method.

to solve its daily cooking needs.

Pn Po (1 + σ )
=

n

(9)

with: Pn = population at time n. Po = population at initial time σ = population
growth rate [%] n = projection time in years [37].
An ICS/MM1/C cookstove ensures an ER CO2 of 1.21 t CO2 for a household
of 10 people. This brings us to 121 Kg CO2 per person, 274 CO2/person and
251.1 Kg CO2/person for the cookstoves ICS/MM2/C, ICS/GAS/C, ICS/GAS/P
and ICS/GAS/W by the KPT method. The estimates give ER CO2 of 154,800
TCO2 for ICS/MM1/C and of 1,880,320 TCO2 for ISC/MM2/C. In all such scenarios, the most beneficial cookstove in ER CO2 remains the biomass gasification cookstove ICS/GAS using pallets as fuel with an ER CO2 estimated at
3,517,440 t CO2 for 2018.

4. Conclusions
The CO2 is one of the potent greenhouse gases contributing to global warming
and climate change. Several measures to limit or reduce CO2 emissions are taken
worldwide. For poor countries in Africa that depend almost entirely on biomass
energy to meet their energy needs in terms of cooking. The reduction of CO2
emissions is based on a change of attitude in the cooking methods of food. Traditional cookstoves with low efficiency consume too much bio fuel. An improved cookstove can save 30% to 75% of biomass. This has the primary benefit
of limiting or slowing down deforestation.
Improved cookstoves remain useful tools in the Sub-Saharan countries to reduce CO2 emissions and to therefore stop the climate change and global warming of the planet. More than 90 percent of the population in Kinshasa use traditional cookstoves of poor energetic performance. Several cookstove models were
proposed on the market, but their real impacts have not been assessed in terms
of the ER CO2. This work has just shown that improved cookstoves significantly
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reduce CO2 emissions. An improved charcoal cookstove with natural ventilation,
ICS/MM1 can reduce up to 1.21 t CO2/Year. Yet the present study has just
pointed out that the most advantageous use in terms of ERCO2 remains the use
of multi fuel gasification cookstove. This type of cookstove can reduce up to
2748 t CO2/Year through KPT method and 2619 t CO2/Year by using CCT
method using the pellets as fuel.
The gasifier has multiple advantages: the power of fire can be set; it uses solar
energy for ventilation control; the energy stored in the solar system and the
small battery can be used effectively at night to solve the lighting problems in
rural areas in African rural areas feeding small efficient LED lamps. In addition
an improved “Gasifier” cookstove is multi fuel. It can use the charcoal, pellets
and wood. This is an indispensable tool for cooking with alternative fuels.
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